ACROSS
1. Thai lager
6. One time at the gym
9. Play-testers find them
13. What I hear
14. Live-wire Baldwin
16. Aptly named fruit
17. Castle's location
18. Tony Award-winning actress Leavel
19. Cross off
20. Inn near the Sea of Tranquility?
23. Some laptops
25. Innocent-sounding faux reply
26. Highly proper
27. "Little Miss Sunshine" girl awaiting trial?
30. Org. that makes you unpack (seemingly) at the airport
33. Only player to win three World Cups
34. Story with a headshot
35. Southerner's dead giveaway
37. Make a new road
38. Call on the carpet
41. Retailer that sells a lot of Allen wrenches
42. In the open
44. Swerve off course
45. Streams on Netflix, e.g.
46. Unit-cost word
47. Vehicles that Lil B would never drive?
51. Old-school hip-hop fan
52. Perfect mark
53. "Here's something that might interest you," initially
54. Miserable arcade game?
59. Instrument with a flared bell
60. ___ Hari
61. Drinking sound
62. Green Bay's st.
63. Scornful
64. Coloration
65. Like Jewish studies
66. Acid-tongued
67. French Darling
68. Napoleon
69. "A nickel ain't worth a dime anymore" speaker

DOWN
1. Lyft alternative
2.色
3. Commissioner of the 63-Down
4. Singer on the first Velvet Underground album
5. "Get outta here, you're drunk!"
6. Like Jewish studies
7. Zeno's birthplace
8. Where Rex gets pampered
9. Full-bosomed
10. Wu-Tang Clan member born Lamont Hawkins
11. Drinking sound
12. Squarespace space
15. French Darling
21. Inexperienced peeps
22. Tuneful tune
23. Nana's husband
24. Split with an ax
28. Swerve
29. "In. Your. FACE!"
30. Gamble on something
31. Scornful
32. Last American male to win the French Open
36. Green Bay's st.
39. Biden, Warren, or Sanders, e.g.
40. Asocial nerd
43. Toothpaste container
48. McCorvey who was "Jane Roe" in Roe v. Wade
49. Private route
50. Swab testing spot
51. Second-stringers
54. Onkyo rival
55. Horned beast
56. Wrap in a frat
57. "Am ___ stupid to understand?"
58. Curtain material
62. Graham Patrick Martin's role in the miniseries "Catch-22"
63. League added to this puzzle's theme answers